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way is to BOOST and not to KNOCK; to CON-STKUC- T

and not to DSSTEOY; TO LAUGH and
not to WEEP. The way of tins good

is to meet the requirements of our customers with

conservative liberality, and by our sound banking

methods to commend the respect, confidence

and
of all with" whom we come in contact. Weshall ap-

preciate" your account, no matter how small; we like
'your -

and wish to meet you, and shall do all things con-

sistent with good banking to win your esteem.

RATLROAD NEWS.

"BOOK OF RULES" AS
EXPLAINED BY SWITCHMEN

The book of rules is the main source
of grief to the average railroad man.
It is their one ghost and the one code
upon which their jobs depend and their
knowledge increases from time to time.
More versions of the book of rules can

' be obtained In the average "switch
shanty, ' than all the educators and stu-
dents In the country have been able to
get out of the good book.

The "Mhrcing- definitions have been
obtained by a railroad switchman who
nad nothing else to do while laid up
with a "pinched" leg in the hospital
because he played too Jong with the
footboard on the "hind end" of a switch
engine.

Train One or more cars pulled by a
bunch of scran iron and steel with a
whistle and number plate, supposed to
be and Eometimes called an engine.
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Good Values In
Good Buggies

You can look the entire south-
west over and you will not find a
better assortment of good buggies
at better values than will be
found here. We carry at all
times a complete stock and we
would be pleased to have you caP
and see our line and guarantee
that the prices will be satisfact-
ory-

HARNESS AND
SADDLES

Isn't it about time for a new set
Of buggy-harnes- s? It will bright-
en up the driving outfit "wonde-
rfully and a little money will buy
a splendid set of harness now.

WE "ALSO SELL ALL KINDS OF
WAGONS

THE MYERS
COMPANY
"The Buggy People"

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

310 S. El Paso St.

Trust

Company
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RAILROAD XEWS.

Regular Train A train according to
bill of fare that sbculd always te from
eight to 10 hours late-Extr- a

Train What is called an en-

gine with more cars than the engine
is supposed to haul.

Superior Train A train that is al-

ways supposed to be from 30 to 40 min-
utes" late in order to lay out all other
trains.

Time Card or Table Names of sta-
tions, numbers o'f , trains and the time
each train is supposed to be at each
place. Trains are not supposed to be
on time, but have 12 hours to get
there without losing their identity.

Tard A system of tracks for the
making and breaking up of trains and
a bunch of snake to keep trains from
getting in or out.

Book of Rules Book full of ideas
of some clerk as to trains that are sup-
posed, to be run; not enforced until you
are caught breaking them.

Schedule The running time of some
extra over the division and which is
always one hour faster than train can
make It so as to lay out other trains
waiting for the extra.

Fixed Signal Student brakeman on
the top of a box car with a cinder in
his eye and his lantern out.

Bed Light To be used to stop trains
'so that the crews will have something
to swear at.

Red Flag To be taken home to your
wife to make sofa cushions.

Rear Brakeman Always found curled
up in he cupola telling the conductor
how engineer should be working the en-
gine so as to make better time.

Head Brakeman Supposed to sleep
on fireman's seat box and if asked to
do any work get insulted and throws
up the job.

Engineer Commonly called hog-he- ad

or eagle eye tries to run engine and
pull out draw bars whenever he starts
the train. Called eagle eye because he
is always looking for trouble.

Fireman Party on left hand side of
engine. Always thinks he is getting
worst of everything. Sometimes called
bake head, rough neck and tallow pot.

Snake or Switchman One or more
men with cuds of tobacco in their faces
who are trying to make it as disagree- -

Make this comparison:
Take your favorite dessert redpe ft

quiring the use of Vanilla. Use

BURNETT'S
VANILLA
iciteaa of the ordinary kind you have
grown accustomed to uaag through habit.

Then notice the wonderful difference
in the fiavor of your dessert when it is
finished.

Just one trisl like this will ou

of the remarkable superiority,
hi rich strength and delicate flavor of

Burnett's Vanilla '
You will alpjays iasot oa getting k

when you try it once.

A
boxBKxWMJBijr of the

genuine ,
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1 Bai and Boat

will rid your premiss of rats. mice, cock-
roaches, waterbugs, etc Beady for imme
diate use; ior m years tne only eaaran-tee- d

exterminator. Money backifitfails.
2 oz. box Z5c 16 or. box $1.00

Sold bit dealers everywhere
STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE CO.. Chicago,!!!.

EL PASO- - HERALD
A Good Way to Use

HYOMEI
Besides breathing through the inhaler

a few times a day, many catarrh suffer-
ers write that they find inhaling- Hyo-m- ei

from a bowl of steaming water each
night before retiring a great aid in cur-
ing stubborn cases.

Try it; it's very simple; gives quick
relief and makes you breathe easier.

Fill a bowl half full of boiling water;
pour into the water a half teaspoonful
of Hyomei, cover head and bowl with
a tercel and breathe through nose and
mouth the medicated antiseptic and
healing vapor that arises.

This method relieves that stuffiness
at once and makes your head feel clear.

You can get a bottle of Hyomei at
druggists everywhere or at Kelly &

Pollard's for only 50 cents. Ask for
extra bottle Hyomei Inhalant.

Hut. bear in mind if you want a Hyo-m- ei

inhaler you must buy a complete
outfit, which only costs $1.00.

But as stated before, if you already
own an inhaler a bottle of Hyomei costs
but 50 cents.

Hyomei is guaranteed by druggists
everywhere and by Kelly & Pollard to
cure caitarrh, sore throat, coughs, colds,
rose fever, asthma and croup or money
back. Try it on that generous basis.

able as possible for young engineers.
Their main duty is to lay out as many
trains as possible.

Cai; Inspector Commonly called car
knocker and who is supposed to hit a
car a whack or two, take the number
and go back to the warm stove.

Claim Agent A busy employe who is
supposed to be at wrecks and accidents
so as to get injured persons to sign
releases while they are still unconscious
or out of their heads.

Roadmaster Keeps one or more
clerks busy wiring and writing head
of office why roadbed is in such rot-

ten condition.
Section Boss Foreman of a gang of

Greeks who keeps his men filling their
pipes, burying cattle and fixingiswitch-e- s

that have been run through.V
Station Agent Left there to get or-

ders for train crews and take the blame
for all wrecks. Also to tell lies to pas-
sengers about train time.

Traveling Fireman One who is put
on the road to see how much trouble
he can start.

Yardmaster Hires and fires switch-
men and abuses train crews.

Conductor Boss or captain of a drag,
who is always busy telling crew or
agents what he thinks of them.

Torpedo Better known as gun used
to wake up crew on following train.

"Water Tank A hotel on the Euro-
pean plan, where trains stop to pick up
tramps.

Call Boy One who does all his sleep-
ing in yardmaster's office.

o
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Declares El Paso STow Has
the Better of It to Ari-

zona Points.
Says the L.os Angeles Examiner:
Los Angeles shippers of perishable

products are complaining of tne South-
ern Pacific" rates from this city to Ari-T.n-n- a.

nolnts. Thev say the railroad
discriminates against this city in favor
of others, notably &l Jr'aso, Texas, ana
that because of the unfair tactics of
the Southern Pacific El Paso is obtain-
ing much of the Arizona trade that
should come to Los Angeles.

Aided by the Southern Pacific, the
El Paso shippers, it Is stated, are en-

abled to shin cheaper to Arizona, and
as they are allowed to ship cars con
taining only 8000 pounds, wnne tne
minimum weight allowed Los Angeles
shippers is 26,700 pounds, it is possible
for El Paso shioners to send several
carloads of nroduce to Arizona points
while Los Angeles shippers are send
ing one carload. The ability to supply
Arizona consumers more frequently
than Los Angeles shippers can, gives
El Paso dealers a great advantage and
renders successful competition by Los
Anereles extremely difficult.

Produce shippers of this city also say
they are unfairly treated by .the South-
ern Pacific railroad in the matter of
refrigeration. Los Angeles shippers are
not allowed to furnish their own Ice for
their cars, but must pay the railroad
$55 a car refrigeration charges. El Paso
shippers, on the other hand, may fur-
nish their own ice, and therefore can ice
their products at a cost of about $5 a
car, it is reported, or soo less xnan 11

r.nfsts thp shinners of this city.
At first the railroad allowed the El

Pnsn shinners the minimum of 8000
pounds to a car only on packing house
products, but later it changed, tne xarui
to include all rjerishable produots. The
El Paso shippers now can load a car
with 8000 pounds or truu, smoKea
meats, cheese, eggs, butter and vegeta-
bles, while the Los Angeles shippers
can ship no less than 26,700 pounds to
a car, and are not allowed to put any
butter, cheese, eggs or similar ps

in the same car with fruit.
Los Angeles shippers consider the

rate of $1.22 a hundredweignt irom
this city to Globe, Ariz., exorbitant, and
another evidence that the Southern Pa-
cific railroad is doing all In Its power
to throw the trade of Arizona, which
is naturally tributary to Los Angeles,
Into the hands of El Paso.

PULLMAN ItATES ARE
ORDERED REDUCED

"Uppers Cannot Be Charged
For in Same Price as

Lowers.
The interstate commerce commission

has held it to "be unjust and unrea-
sonable" for the Pullman company to
charge equally for upper and lower
berths. Differential charges are order-
ed in several instances and Pullman
rates from Chicago to the Pacific coast
are ordered reduced.

While this ruing of the commission
erders reductions in rates which, were
specifically and formally complained of,
it is recognized as the opening for a
readjustment of sleeping car rates
wherever they exceed the average the
commission has found to be reasonable
in these instances. The Pullman com-
pany, it is stated, will carry the decision
to the courts. -

The commission ruled ithat the pres-
ent Pullman rates of $12 from St. Paul
to the Pacific coast was too high and
ordered It reduced to $10. The present
rate of $12 for an upper berth was
ordered reduced to $8.50.

A short night's journey, the commis-
sion holds, should not carry a rate of
more than $1.50 for a lower berth, and

whjich the company has maintained
from St. Paul to Fargo, X. D., 242 miles-i- s

ordered reduced. The prevailing up-
per berth rate of--. $1.50 is reduced to
$1.10 between St. Paul and Superior,
"Wis. The upper berth rate between St-Pa-

and Grand Forks is reduced from
$2 to $1.50. The prevailing rates are
approved for lower berths.

The report, written by commissioner
Lane, is brief and does not disclose the
exhaustive examination that was made
of the Pullman company affairs, but
the record revealed annual dividends
amounting nearly to $60,000,000 .from
1899 to 190S, inclusive.

The investigation showed that the
amount carried in surplus annually did
not fall far short of the annual divi-
dends of 8 percent; that In 1S9S a cash
dividend of $7,200,000 was paid out of
accumulated surplus; in 1S99, a special
stock dividend of 50 percent., amount-
ing to $18,000,000. was declared; and !n
1907, another of 36 percent, amounting
to $26,015,256, was divided. During 11
years S51, 000,000 in special cash and
stock dividends were paid in addition
to the annual ones.

TO DISPATCH TRAINS
OX U. P. BY PHOXE.

The Union Pacific now has nearly
600 miles of telephone lines nearly
reads for use as train dispatchers'
wires, the line between North Platte
and Sidney, Xeb., 123 miles, which was
put up in 1908, having proved highly
successful.

Telephone wires are transposed on
the poles every quaiter mile. Jn the
circuits now being put up thera are
from 12 to 23 station sets in each, and
from six to 12 booth sets. At the dis-
patcher's office each dispatch e has a
ieparate set. On the North PhiUe-Sid-ine- y

circuit a high jmpedance receiver of
about 700 ohms is used, making it pos-
sible to use a uniform style of receiver
throughout the lengt hof the circuit.

o
INDICATION THAT ROAD

AVIL.I, GO TO PHOENIX.
The recent visit to Tucson of R-- s,

traveling freight agent for the
Rock Island lines with headquarters
in El Paso, and H. L. Haynes, traveling
freight and passenger agent for the
Southwestern, is a "rumor confirmed,'
as considered in Tucson, tliat the South-
western will in the near future begin
the construction to that city of the ex-

tension from ' Benson.
While in Tucson, Mr. Seeds and Mr.

Haynes are stated to have spent a
greater part of the day soliciting for fu-
ture business. It is also believed at
Tucson that the Southwestern will
build small machine shops in that city,
and later extend the road to Phoenix.

o
RAILROADS COST MONEY.

The interstate commerce commission
has issued a statement showing the
revenues and expenses of all railways
in tlie United States for the fiscal years
ended June 30, 190S and 1909. The gen-
eral summary shows a constant in-
crease in revenues, which, for the year
ended June 30, 1909, exceeded those for
the year ended June 30, 190S. by $32.-594,2-

At the same time, the rather
general tendency to greater economy
effected a decrease of $52,224,9S2 in the
corresponding expenses, resulting in an
increase of $91,819,226 in total net
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Overbading
The Stomach

Causes Incomplete Digestion, Wenkcns
The System, and Breeds Dyspepsia.

Trial Package Free,
Gluttony is as vile n. s;n as drunken-

ness and its evil results are more terri
ble and far more rapid. The human sys- - I

tern turns into the stomach and alimen-
tary canal from 7 to 35 pounds of diges-
tive fluid even twenty-fou- r hours.
Cram vour stomach with food and you
exhaust these juices. If your stomach
cannot digest the food because it lacks
juices to do with, you should eather eat
less or make moie gastric 'fluids.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain
ingredients one grain of which will di-

gest 3000 grains of food. "With Stu-

art's Dyspepsia Tablets in your stom-
ach the evil effects of overeating are
removed, for these little tablets when j

dissolved stick to th food ana digest
all the good from it. They won't aban- - j

don the stomach and leave a mass of J

decaying undigested food to putfify and
irritate the raucous membrane lining. J

They give greater quantities of gastric
fluid, help the intestines enrich the
blood, prevent constipation, and glut-
tony, while sinful, may yet be made less
harmful by the use of these tablets.

Every druggist carries tnem in stock;
price 50 cents per box, or send us your
name and address and we will send you
a trial package free by mail. Address,
F. A. Stuart Co., 130 Stuart Bldg., Har-
shall, Mich.

BRYAN'S LETTER IS ON
THE --tlONEY QUESTION.

Will Be Read at Jefferson Day Banquet
Is Said io Criticise "Ltter-anc- csred of Sir. Tsfr.

"Washington, D. C, April 13.The Will-
iam J. Brj-a- n letter, to be read at the
Jefferson day banquet here tonight, the
authenticity of which was questioned
by the banquet committee because it
bore a Lincoln, Neb., postmark, was de-

clared to be genuine by Charles Bryan,
brother of the former presidential can-
didate.

Charles Bryan telegraphed to the ban-
quet committee that Mr. 3rj-a-n had
sent the letter to him for publication,
and had intended it should be forwarded
to be read at the dinner which will
be addressed by mayor Gaynor, gover-
nor Harmon and other prominent Demo-
cratic leaders.

It develops that members of the local
banquet committee objected also to
some of the statements in the letter.
believing that reference made to tho

! money question indicated an effort to I

reintroduce the free silver issue. The
letter was submitted to prominent Dem-
ocratic congressmen and they showed
no signs of agitation after reading it.

The particular portion of the letter
criticised is declared to refer to presi-
dent Taft's recent utterances that the

I high cost of living was due to the over
production of gold in this country. This
ilr. Bryan said in his letter was an
endorsement of his views of 15 years
ago regarding the quantative production
of metal and the purchasing power of
money.
.. Some members of the committee re--

M I. Whenyou re tired I
J-fk- : I of "Tom, Dick

j6lS: I and Harry" brands I
i and you're sure t

J?A&K? I yur Quality, try a I

.v xl Oeniry Cjeopde I

and learn that it isn't price
but blend that counts that
expense doesn't produce flavor', but
the right combination of wrapper
and filler. Ripe as well as right
tobacco, seasoned until all the
harshness is aged out, and with
workmanship to match. Trje
Henry George makes good because
it's made well it's a mild, mellow,
soothing smoke. In every case in
town, and aHead in every case.
The CIubhouBs 3 banded the PerfecSo 3 nci

NUJES & MOSER CIGAR CO., Distributors
Telephone Main 3500 Denver, CoL
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vs. Quality
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sacrifice Quality for Cheapness. Economy
right and good but

at price.
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inferior food products
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any price or
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Chicago.
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At the
Vi
garded this as an attempt to revive the
silver issue, but leading Democrats who
read the letter told members of the
committee to Inquire into the
letter that some one had been "stirring
a tempest in a teapot."

FIKAtfCIAL.

Assets
SOLICIT

MAGOFFIN, Pres.

Rio Grande Valley
W.

Vice

$
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s no zricR. 10
buy ordinary

clothes you can
get them any-

where.
But you want

fine fabrics,
choice patterns,

correct styles,
good fit and

perfect finish,
then you should

here
them.

Men and Boys

J

umenthal s
Wear

Blumenthal Corner

appointed

After firemen are work
getting the things you want most

save. Don't throw the clock from
the window then, carry your

some have don1.

FINANCIAL.
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First National Bank
United States Depository

Capital and Surplus, $600,000.00
m "

OFFICERS AMD
W. W. 'TURXEY, Ciainaaa.

JOSHUA BAXXOLDS, President.
G. iTcXary, Vke-Preside- Walter M. Bntkr, Asst. Casikr

Jno. 31-- Bay3od, Vke-Preside- Franeb B. Gallagher, Aasfc. Oashkr
--

j W. KAYSER, Cashier.

- -

WE YOUR

C. R. MOREHEAD. President.
1 JOSEPH V.

come for

for

DIRECTORS:
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L- - J. GILCHRIST, Awt. Cash.

State National Bank
ESTABLISHED APRIL, 1881.

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $175,000.
A Legitimate Banking Business Transacted in All Its Branches.

HIGHEST PAID FOR MEXICAN" MOIfEY.

W. Turney, Prest.
S- - T. Turner, Prest.
W. Cooley, V. P. & Mgr.

a

OnT

wie as
i4h

if

and
clothing,

J

EDGAR

PRICES

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS $150,000
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS
ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUT OF TOWN ACCOUNTS

JiureOVer.

called,

persons

James

$4,500,000.00
BANKQTG BUSINESS

GEO. D. FLORY. Cashier.
a N. BASSETT, Vice Pres. I

Bank & Trust Co.
S W. E. Arnold, Cashier.

F. M. Murchison, Asst. Cask.
H. E. Christie, Secy.

ohenre hanl--3 whon.." ....I

CITY NATIONAL BANK
EL PASO, TEXAS

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY,
Capital, $150,000.00. Surplus and' Profits. $25,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
U. S. Stewart Frank Powers h. J. Simmras

G. Andreas E. Kohlherg B. Blumenthal
J. F. Williams J. H. May

YOUR BANKING BUSINESS IS RESPECTFULLY INVITED

A nTTJnn"KT"NJ72. Arrn7TKrrn
All. bills such as rent, taxes, store accounts, etc, are most con--1

vemently paid by check. When vou deposit of vour money
w. nj, s oy drawing your own personal cnecKS,

youi can easily keep a correct record of your income and ex--
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